
blowing sixty-five miles an hour and
its velocity is Increasing hourly.

At Tybee, a resort near Savannah,

the sea has broken over the wall at
the government reservation. The new
Tybee hotel stands in the ocean and
miles of the island car tracks have
been washed out. Early In the even-
ing practically every person on the
island came to Savannah.

Forty thousand square miles of ter-
ritory south of Jacksonville has been
withou.t_communicat!on with the out-
side world for over twenty-four hours.
Last reports told of hurricane winds
and rapidly falling barometers.

The orange crop in that territory

and vast trucking industries probably
are ruined.

Along the eastern coast many lives

are believed to have been lost, and
the'property damage Is believed to be

Mayport, at the mouth of St. John
river, experienced a wind of eighty to
ninety miles an hour, and half the
houses there have been wrecked. There
has been no communication with any
point south of Jacksonville, except St.
Augustine, since late today, and all
north wires except one were cut short-
ly before dark.

A heavy downpour accompanied the
high winds everywhere. At St. Augus-

tine houses in the business section
were flooded tonight at low tide, with
promise of immense damage to busi-
ness property when the high tide
came in. The city is In darkness, a
gale was still blowing at 6 o'clock
and the Beas were over the sea wall.

Not a word has come from Tampa
since 4:20 a. m. and the telegraph
companies do not expect to restore
communication before tomorrow. Ther
damage will be greatest In the In-
terior, where the storm came upon the
people with little warning.

SUN SHINES ON HAVANA
AFTER DELUGE OF 5 DAYS

HAVANA, Oct. 18.—The sun shone

on Havana today after a deluge that
continued almost incessantly for five

days. The day was cloudless, the wind
and sea had subsided and there was
no sign of another storm.

The damage wrought was hardly as
great as had been feared. The loss of
life in this city was confined to the
drowning of two men in the harbor,
The property loss will not exceed
*1,000,000.

The business life of the capital was
resumed today.

Telegraphic communication with the
interior is still Impossible, but it is
believed that the principal damage

was done in Pinar del Rio province,
where it is officially estimated by Lo-
pez Leiva, the secretary of the govern-
ment, that one thousand casualties
occurred, including, however, com-
paratively few fatalities.

STORM STRIKES GEORGIA
WATCROSS, Ga., Oct. 18.—Passen-

gers on the Atlantic, Birmingham &
Atlanta train reported tonight that
Brunswick, Ga., was in the grasp of
the most severe storm in its history.
The water was backing up into the
city from the bay and the streets
were under water.

SPEAKERS SAY 3
OFFICIALS UNFIT

Good Government Men Attack the
Records of Fredericks, Hart-

well and Summerfield

PUBLIC SERVICE DISSECTED

E. J. Fleming Scores District At-
torney's Stand in the

Harper Affair

Herald. He was enthusiastically re-
ceived and applauded again and again.

EXPOSES MACHINE METHODS
Frank O. Henderson, private sec-

retary to Mayor Alexander and sec-
retary of the City club, made B«me
startling revelations concerning ma-
chine methods at the polls, implicat-
ing John W. Summerneld, Republican
worker and candidate for Justice of
the peace. Mr. Henderson charged
that> Good Government workers in
Summerfleld's precinct found him try-
ing to aid illegal voting:

In his speech Mr. Henderson said:
"I appear on the Good Government

platf-rm tonight as a Republican who
will support and vote for the candi-
dates or the Republican party, with
a few exceptions.

"Running down the Republican tick-
et, trie first candidate I take exception
to is Henry A. Melvin, a well known
machine politician and candidate for
Justice of the supreme court of Cali-
fornia. He is the man who refused to
shake hands with Francis J. Heney,
when Heney, at the risk of his life,
was prosecuting the San Francisco
grafters.

"Some years ago Tirey li. Ford was
attorney general of California. Wil-
liam Abbott and A. A. ..loore, Jr., were
his deputies. Mr. Moore took a year's
vacation and during his absence Mr.
Ford appointed Henry A. Melvin in
Moore's place. Subsequently Mr. Ford
became attorney for the United Rail-
roads of San Francisco, and, If I re-
member c Trectly, he was the man
who took from the mint the $200,000 that
went into the famous shirt box. Ford
and Abbott were Indicted and Moore
became one of the attorneys for the
defense, and we should hesitate a long
time before we place upon tho supreme
bench a colleague and fellow political
worker with those men.

TERMS LAWIiOR FEARLESS
"There are two justices to be elected.

Present Justice M. C. Sloss is the other
Republican candidate and Judge Wil-
liam P. Lawlor, who so fearlessly and
ably tried the Calhoun cases, and
Judge Benjamin F. Bledsoe of the su-
perior court of San Bernardino county
are the democratic candidates.

"For justice of the appellate court
I wish to call your attention to Hon.
N. P. Conrey, who is a candidate to
fill the unexpired term of the late
Judge Taggart. Judge Taggart's death
occurred after the time when nomina-
tions could be made at the primary, so
you will find Judge Cpnrey's name only
In the independent column on the bal-
lot with the other Good Government
candidates. Of unquestioned honesty,
of profound legal learning and natur-
ally of a Judicial temperament. Judge
e'onrey will serve on the appellate
bench with the same great ability and
fidelity that he has served on the board
of education, In the legislature and for
the last ten years as judge of the su-
perior court of this county.

"One thing about John W. Summer-
field. At an election held a number of
years ago he was a machine worker in"
the precinct which had Its polling place
upstairs at the old police station, the*
located on Second street between
Broauway and Spring.

"About noon of election day, Sum-
merflelcl being about ten votes be-
hind, became very nervous and left
the precinct. About 1 o'clock he re-
turned with a number of men. The
election officers seemed to have some
difficulty in finding the names of these
men on the book of registration affi-
davits. The first one signed and re-
ceived his ballot. The second one
signed and his signature was almost
unreadable. He said his name was
Frank Flaherty. The registration af-
fidavit showed the signature of Frank
Flaherty to be the clear and legible
handwriting of a good penman. The
supposed Flaherty rave hts residence
as 311 West Third street, and after
considerable questioning, room 15. The
register showed Frank Flaherty as reg-
istered from room 22.

PRISONER ESCAPES

"The Good Government worker la
that precinct immediately caught the
supposed Frank Flaherty by the col-
lar and called for the police. Summer-
field tried to pull him out of his hands,
yelling: 'Get out of here, you blank-
ety-blank; you are pinched! Run,
Run!' Tho men In the polls then
crowded and jostled around and the
prisoner escaped and sped down the
stairs, leaving the Good Government
worker caught in the jam.

"Summerfleld is one of the four men
now running for justice of the peace of
Los Angeles township upon the Repub-
lican ticket. The other three are Judge
William Young, a veteran of the Civil
War who has served with great credit
upon the justice bench here before;
Frank S. Forbes, one of our best known
young lawyers, and Sidney Reeve, our
capable assistant city prosecuting at-
torney. These three have received the
Indorsement of the Good Government
organization, but in the place of John
W. Summerfleld that organization
urges the election of an able young
lawyer, nominated by the Democrats,
Luclen P. Green.

"Judge Albert Lee Stephens Is now
running for judge of the superior court
on the Democratic ticket. There are
three Judges to be elected for the full
term, and the Good Government or-
ganization has indorsed Judge Stephens
and two of the Republican candidates —Frank G. Flnlayson, one of the leading
members of the bar here for many
years, a fine lawyer and a splendid
man, and John Perry Wood, who for a
number of years has so ably served
Pasadena as her city attorney.

EULOGIZES WOOL.WINK

"Just a word as to district attorney.
It gives me a great deal of pleasure to
announce here publicly that I am a
warm advocate of the election of
Thomas Lee Woolwine. I have known
him for many years, and have had oc-
casion to observe his work as a lawyer

and as a man. Every one knows he is
absolutely upright and fearless, and I
know that he is as able as ho is fear-
less' that he can be depended upon to

lie to the fullest any trust con-
fided to him; that when he la district
attorney ha will devote his entire ef-

forts to the duties of that office and
will not spend the county's time In
earning $11,000 fees."

Walter J. Desmond reviewed the ne-
cessity for more economical adminis-
tration of county affaire, saying:

"The office of county tax collector has
long been recognized as a political bu-
reau for the distribution of patronage
under the direction of the Southern Pa-
cific machine. Can any sane man who
knows the hold which that machine has
had upon various offices in the county
court house doubt for one minute that
the office which controls the largest
amount of patronage has been free
from that baneful Influence? I think
not. ' \u0084

"What would you expect to result
from a system established and main-
tained largely for political purposes?
Wouldn't you expect that the cost of
collecting taxes under such a system
would uc excessiv? If so, you would
not be disappointed upon inspecting the
records from which I will quote briefly.

I hold in my hand the report of the
county auditor for the last fiscal year.

According to that report (and I shall
speak in round numbers) the county of
Los Angeles collected $7,232,000 at an
expense of $108,863. During the same
time in the city of Los Angeles, accord-
ing to a statement which I have here,

In the handwriting of and signed by

John S. Myers, city auditor of Los
Angeles, the collection of city taxes
amounted to about $4,600,000 at an ex-
pense of $34,170. s

CITES EXTRAVAGANCE
"According to these figures, the cost

of collecting $1,000,000 of county taxes
amounted last year to $15,052.38, while
the cost of collecting the same amount
during the same time in the city of Los
Angeles amounted to $7,470.12—a differ-
ence in favor of the system employed
in the city of Los Angeles of 103 per
cent. Now, ladles and gentlemen, I
realize that it Is easy for a person on
the side linos to criticise, and I realize
that it i3possible to do almost any-
thing with a set of figures, but. I have
tried to be fair in my consideration of
the facts presented by the figures I
have Just quoted. It occurred to me
that naturally it would cost more to
collect the same amount of money from
the county because .of extra postage,
extra telephone calls, extra books, and
other Incidental expenses; but, I said,
there is one standard by which we can
measure the efficiency of the two of-
fices, and that standard la the salaries
paid In both offices for the collection of
$1,000,000. ; *

"The salary list , for collecting that
amount was $13,730 in the county as

against $6829 In the city. At this rate
one year's collection of • county taxes
is costing in the : payment of salaries
$49,904.19 • more than < it would If the
system employed in collecting Los An-
geles city I taxes . were enforced. Or,

In other words, if the same economical
and businesslike system now prevailing
in the city tax collector's office were
adopted in the county | tax collector's
office it is apparent that' there • would
be \u25a0 a saving to the. taxpayer in the
salary list alone of about $200,000 dur-
ing . the" four-year term of a county

tax collector. .\u25a0.,;.
system: dee TO politics ''„•

"Now, ladies and , gentlemen, this
condition, I claim, is a natural result
of a system conducted under political
auspices. I do not believe that politics
should have anything to do with ad-
ministration of the county tax col-
lector's office. The Lincoln-Roosevelt
league, seeking reform in ; the : Repub-
lican party, did not think so, and al-
though they Indorsed certain ,county

officials, including the treasurer, the
assessor and the recorder, , they re-
fused to indorse the incumbent of the
tax collector's office and indorsed Dr.
Swartwout to run against him. Dr.
Swartwout -was defeated for the nom-
ination of the Republican party, a third
candidate having been proposed in the
person of Mr. E. E. Johnson. \u25a0-, v
, "After the direct primaries the mat-
ter passed into the hands of the non-

partisan Good Government organiza-
tion for action. Although strong in-
fluences were brought to bear to se-
cure the indorsement by that organ-
ization of either the Republican can-
didate or the Democratic candidate,
those Influences were without effect
and the Good Government organiza-
tion, like the Lincoln-Roosevelt organ-
ization, seeking reform in politics, also,
said 'There's something wrong with
the county tax collector's office.' And
without my solicitation but with my
full appreciation of the honor done
me, the Good Government organization
indorsed me and pledged me its support
for the office of county tax collector,
and this, ladies and gentlemen, is after
all the strongest argument which I
could present for my election to the
office.

favors civrr. service
"The fact that two organizations

having for their purpose the improve-
ment of conditions in county offices
have declared against the man who
has filled the office of county tax col-
lector for the last eight years, ought
to mean something to you. Ifhis of-
fice had been found to be In a business-
like condition he would have been
treated exactly the same as other in-
cumbents in office and no man would
have been indorsed against him; but
as a matter of fact the system which
has prevailed has been most objec-
tionable. ' There is no reason in the
world why the principles governing
civil service should not be introduced
Into the tax collector's office of the
county as it has been introduced Into
the tax collector's office in the city.
Under that system a man or woman
is employed solely on individual merits
and not through any political pull. In
the event of my election I will con-
duct the office of county tax collector
at the very minimum of expense con-
sistent with the best service and along
the lines of the civil service system."

FLAYS CORONER HARTWELL

Dr. A. C. Pratt, Democratic candi-
date for coroner, delivered a scathing
arraignment of Coroner Hartwell, and
said in part:

"Would any man in this advanced
age employ a shoemaker to build a
house or a carpenter to make shoes?
Coroner HartwerH is not a doctor,
therefore he could not be expected to
make a suitable coroner.

"I believe in a doctor for a doctor's
job. In my speeches at various cities
in Los Angeles county I have de-
nounced Coroner Hartwell —not as a
man, but as a coroner —In his official
conduct. I have charged him with
many serious offenses. I have charged
that he gave the greater part of the
coroner's business to pne undertaking
firm in which Walter Parker la a
prominent stockholder. I have charged
that ho has grossly discriminated
against other undertakers. I have
charged that he has conducted autop-
sies at a considerable expense to th»
taxpayers in cases where autopsies
vJere absolutely unnecessary. I have
charged that he has conducted autop-
sies and post-mortem examinations in
numerous cases after the bodies had
been embalmed, which any layman
knows Is against the law. 1 have
charged that he has permitted under-
takers to wrangl'3 over dead bodies,
and that he has committed bodies to
the care of Walter Parker's under-
taking concern right In the face of the
opposition of the families of the de-
ceased. I have charged that he has
frequently shown no respect for the
families of dead persons. I have
charged that he has returned verdicts
so worded that no blame could be at-
tached to the Southern Pacific Railroad
company or other corporations which
may have been to blame for the death
of an employe.

VERDICTS FAVOR RAILROADS
"I have charged that his verdicts

have been so worded that it was im-
possible for the dependents or families
of men- killed while In the discharge
of their duties to collect damages.
Under the employers' liability act It

is almost Impossible to bring and win
a damage suit against a railroad or
other corporation unless the coroner's
verdict specifically places the blame
for the accident. I have charged that
Coroner Hartwell has indirectly stood
in with the corporations.

"I have charged that he has ordered
inquests to be held at the same hour
that tho families of persons killed had
set for the funeral, thus having caused
tho funeral to be broken up in order
that the dilatory inquest could be held.
I have charged that Coroner Hartwell
has been the coroner of this county
only in name, that Dr. Williams has
been the real coroner, and that sur-
geons have been called to hold autop-

sies at a cost of $40, and where autop-
sies were not needed. I have charged
that Coroner Hartwell owes his posi-
tion to Walter Parker and Walter
Parker's political machine.' I have
charged that he is now paying his po-

litical debts to Waiter Parker.
"But to none of these charges has

Coroner Hartwell replied. Why? Are
they true? Is Corjner Hartwell afraid
to answer them? If I am a liar, why
does he not brand me as one? I think
the voters of Los Angeles county can
form their own conclusions." n

Meyer Intimates He Will Take Up

Fortification of San Pedro
with War Department

IS GUEST OF BUSINESS MEN

Makes a Record Breaking Trip

from Avalon to Harbor on
Torpedo Boat Perry

mercial ships from all parts of the
world loading and unloading hen:. I
thought of ships sailing from New
York and ports on the Atlantic sea-
coast laden with, our manufactured
products, passing through the Pan-
ama canal and landing in Los Angeles
harbor; of their loading again, thla
time with the fruits and grains of this
Pacific slope, and returning via the
same route to their original starting
place. I saw oriental ships unloading
the riches of the far east here and load-
ing again, sailing through the canal to
the Atlantic ports. I foresee a won-
derful future for this coast and for
your harbor."

COMPLIMENTS HARBOR
"As I sailed around I was deeply

Impressed with another fact, also. Los
Angeles harbor is a 'hand-made' har-
bor. In saying that I mean no slight
to your port. You know a hand-made
article is always superior to machine-
made goods.

"As to the likelihood of a fleet being

sent here, let me answer you in this
manner—by telling what is required of
a port before a fle^t can be accommo-
dated. In the first place there must
be thirty feet of water in the harbor
at low tide. It must also have docks
large enough to accommodate the larg-

est battleships with thirty feet of
water Immediately in front of these
docks.

"There Is no port on the Pacific
coast which has all of these things.
Seattle has plenty of water, but no
docks large enough. The new dock
there, which would be the proper size,
will not be completed until 1912. In
San Francisco It Is Just the opposite.
They have not enough water there.
In the vicinity of the Mare island
navy yards the depth will not accom-
modate the big ships. This feature can
be overcome, so several engineers tell
me, but it all takes time. I think
you can now readily see why the fleet
cannot come until the canal is finished.

"And as far as actual protection
goes there Is no Immediate need of a
fleet on this coast. At least you need
have no fear of not being protected.
The navy has demonstrated to the
world that it can go any place in the
world, and as long as this is so—and
the navy remains Intact—the Pacific
coast need have no fear.

COAST IS FORTUNATE)

"In. some respects the Pacific coast
Is fortunate In having no large navy
yards and docks. "When they are built
here we can keep them in the right
proportion. I am going to recommend
the abolition of a number of the yards
on the Atlantic coast, as at present we
have more there than has the entire
British navy.

"In closing I wish to etate that by
every appropriation for two battleships
passed by congress the prospects of a
fleet for the Pacific coast are bright-
ened. You have a harbor here to be
proud of, and I desire to heartily con-
gratulate you on it. I also wish to
congratulate you on your city—it is
indeed a surprise to me, and I thank
you for the rare hospitality you have
shown me while here."

Following the luncheon those pres-
ent were presented to the secretary,
and he then departed for Bolsa Chlco,
near Newport, with R. W. Miller,
where he will hunt ducks until this
afternoon, when, returning to San
Pedro, h» will board the Perry and go
to San Diego. From San Diego he will
return to the east, and it is expected
that the Information which he has
gained will be made public through of-
ficial sources.

THOSE AT LUNCHEON
Joseph Scott, president of the cham-

ber of commerce, presided at yester-
day's affair and Introduced Mr. Meyer.
Those present were:

At the speaker's table—Will D.
Stephens, E. T. Earl, Arthur Kenney,

Walter Raymond, the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Conaty, Qen. A. R. Chaffee, Mayor

George Alexander, Commander An-
drews, Gen. H. G. Otis, J. C. Drake,
M. F. Ihmsen, F. Q. Story, Joseph
Scott, Secretary Meyer.

Others present were Jud Saeger,
Walter Lindley, O. E. Farish, J. A.
Anderson, Bradner W. Lee, Homer
Hamlin, Frank King, A. J. Copp, C. F.
A. Last, W. S. Daubenspeck, Ran-
dolph Miner, W. J. Washburn, P. E.
Hatch, Long Beach, R. H. Miller, F. J.
Stilson, Joseph D. Radford, O. H. Stoll,
E L. Doheny, C. i!. Boothe, Grant C.
Gillette, C. S. Vance, M. J. Monnette,

Emmet Wilson, F. P. Gregson, J. M.
Schneider, W. O. Morton, W. C. Pat-
terson W. I. Hollingsworth, Joseph
Mesmer, O. M. 3ouden, Carl Trieste,
L. C. Gates, W. H. Neiswender, Dr. P.
Janss, James A. Foshay, John Willis
Baer, Frank Wlgfrins, A. W. Kinney,

J E. Fishburn, fcldney A. Butler, E.
F C. Klokke, E. P. Clark, Harry Har-
rington, M. N. Avery, John Coffin,

Reese Llewellyn, Frank C. Prescott,

C. A. Parmelee, Albert Llndley, A. A.
Eckstrom.

_^

has been working on the case since its
outset. He expressed a belief when
interviewed last night that the explo-
sion was the result of dynamite.

"Did you consider," he was asked,

"from the investigation you have made,
that you were fully justified in swear-
ing to the six murder complaints
which were Issued Saturday?"

"Imust have been," he answered, "or
I would not have sworn to them.'

"I am not in a position," continued
Duni, "to tell whether I am aware for
whom the other five complaints are
intended. At the time the legal pro-
cesses were made out Harry Dehm, an

associate of Attorney Earl Rogers,
was present."

When asked if other arrests would
be made shortly, Dunl replied that he
was unable to state.

YAQUIS INVADE ARIZONA;
UNMOLESTED BY OFFICERS

TUCSON, Ariz., Oct. 18—The report
that an armed band of Yaqui Indians
had crossed the International line and
was approaching caused excitement
here. It developed later that there are
only seven in the party.

They are now camped at the Sierritas
mountains, forty miles north of the in-
ternational line. The United States
marshal claims no right to interfere
during peace, and immigration offlciala
hesitate to molest the Indians. The
object of the invasion is not known.

DIES FROM QUARREL
SAN JOSE, Oct. 18.—Herman Mel-

denstein, a rancher and stock raiser of
the Panoche valley, near Hollister, died
this morning ac the result of Injuries
received in a fight with George Welch,
a discharged farm hand. The injuries
which caused Meldensteln's death are
alleged to have been Inflicted by Welch
with an andiron.

WASHINGTON INQUIRES

PRICE OF CHINESE MULES

Consuls Report on Draft Animals

for California

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—California
wants mules, the largest mules that
can be obtained, and to this end Inqui-
ries have been made of United States
officials In China regarding the mules
raised there, and the cost of delivery
to the nearest port of shipment to San
Francisco.

Consul General Amos P. Wilder of
Shanghai has reported to this govern-
ment that the heavy Chinese mules
are exported from Tien Tsin, Che Foo
and Tsing Tau. The animals weigh
800 to 1600 pounds, and cost $60 to $90
gold a head delivered at the port.

Consul General S. Knabenshue of
Tien Tsln has reported that in the
province of Chi HI and Shang Tung
there are three grades of mules clas-
sified for export: Animals weighing
800 pounds, from 4 to 7 years old,
delivered free on board at a Chinese
port, for $65 to $75 American gold;
mules of same age, weighing 700
pounds, for $50 to $60, and a smaller
grade for $42.

Republicans Repudiate Fredericks;
Declare Him Unfit to Hold Office

All the Republican precinct committecnien but one in the
197th precinct signed a protest to the Republican county central
committee against indorsement of the candidacy of John D. Fred-
ericks, and the lone committeeman was the one who received the
protest yesterday in the committee's headquarters. It was also
signed by other representative voters of the precinct.

Declaring that "John D. Fredericks is not a proper man to
hold the said office of district attorney of this county," the protest,
which is in the nature of a resolution, is expected to be only the
first of a series from the rank and file of the party signifying their
attitude as to the fitness of Captain Fredericks as a Republican
candidate. Numerous others have already been made verbally to
practically every member of the committee.

One of the signers of the protest said that the signatures were
secured by circulating it only a short time, and that not a dissent-
ing Republican who opposed its sentiments was found. The reso-
lution and names of the signers are as follows:

Whereas, we Republicans, voters of precinct No. 197,
firmlybelieve in the principles enunciated by Hiram John-
son, and the Lincoln-Roosevelt league, i. c., "To drive the
henchmen of the Southern Pacific machine from public of-
fice in California."

And whereas, John D. Fredericks, nominee for dis-
trict attorney, is a recognized adherent of the Southern
Pacific element in politics, and is publicly charged with
malfeasance in office, and has failed to make a proper an-
swer to such charges:

And whereas, upon the district attorney depends
more than upon any other man in this county the proper
administration of government by all county officials:

Resolved, that we hereby request the Republican cen-
tral committee of this county to at once officiallyand pub-
licly announce what we believe to be the opinion of its
members, i. c.—that said John D. Fredericks is not a
proper'man to hold the said office of district attorney of
this county; and should not have the support of those vot-
ers who believe in effective government impartially ad-
ministered for the benefit of all.

F. P. Merrill . F. G. Hentig
K. C. Norswing A. I. Morton
J. Frank Ware E. P. Cheverton
R. J.* Arata R. E. Hewes
Chas. E. Warner B. E. Rogers
L. E. Lanning A. O. Kent
A. Feinberg Tohn Norberg
T. G. Crawford S. C. Platt
W. L\ Richer E. M. Groendyke
Albert White .\Vm. Fulton
F. A. Williams E. Powers
A. A. Williams . A. L. Eckhart
R. F. Balding Brown Higman
W. J. Laxson J. G. Newell
M. P. Sherman Frederick F. Fritz
Wm. Glise Adolphus Currette
Chas. G. Haldeman Austin S. Caldwalla-
E. F. Ahrens der
J. R. Kitts Don M. Lucey
H. L. Park Dr. Asa Potter Bliss

BUILDS NOOSE ABOUT
NECK; NEARLY STRANGLES

SAN BERNARDINO, Oct. 18.—Fred
Jackson, a carpenter, today built a
noose about his head while at work
on the ceiling of the entrance of the
John Flack saloon and would have
strangled had not fellow workers
rushed to his assistance.

Jackson kept adding boards about
the spot where ho was standing until
there was only a narrow opening left
through which his head was protrud-
ing. When he discovered hia position
his neck was firmly caught in the
celling and he was unable to draw hi?
head out. His cries brought help from
fellow workmen and Officer Hitsman,

who was near the scene.

POSTPONE GREAT STRIKE
ON MISSOURI PACIFIC RY.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 18.—The propo* d
general strike of the mechanical t

employed on the Missorul PaeinV :md
Iron Mountain systems, which was
scheduled for today, was postponed un-
til Thursday by James O'Connell, pres-
ident of the Machinists' union.

General Manager Sullivan by tele-
graph assured O'Connell that a settle-
ment would bo reached Thursday.

If you are a prospective r«*l Mtat«
purchaser read Herald wants today
and every other day.

SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
TO MEET IN OAKLAND 1911

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—With tho
election of officers for the ensuing
year the supreme council of the An-
cient and Accepted ticottlsh Rite Free
Masonry for the southern jurisdiction
of the United States adjourned today.

With the exception of two, all offi-
cers who served during the last year
were re-elected. W. 11. Hawley, Jr., of
Kansas City succeeds E. W. Lampton,
deceased, as grand prior and L. 1'
Bailey of Washington was elected
grand almoner.

Oakland, Cal., was selected as the
meeting place for 1911.

SKELETON OF JAPANESE
FOUND HANGING TO TREE

VACAVILLR, Cal., Oct. 18.—The al-
most skeletonized body of a Japanese
was found yesterday hanging from the
upper limbs of an oak tree by Clayton
Weramer of this city, in the Bluo
mountains, eight miles west of here.
The boy was out on a hunting trip
when he found the body. The akel.tnn
was partially hidden by the heavy
foliage.

It Is believed the body is that of a
icse who two > s>>t fin;
building and wu later rei.

the authorities believing him li
A coroner's jury returned a verdict of
aululde.

Speakers Score Fredericks, Hartwell and Summerfield
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NAVY SECRETARY
TALKS OF COAST

SOUTH IS SWEPT BY
. STORM; MILLIONSLOSS

(Continued from rage One)

(Continued from Page One)

MRS. B. Llll HELD AS
PARTY TD DYNAMITING

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)
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/^^\ Player
/L . „ \ Roll Music

/Music Rolls\ - =====
if AT

II Standard

\ Half PriCe if and Angelas

\ This WeeK JJ
\^ At 50% Discount
Xj^^^^^ This Week

We are cleaning 1 house in our Music Roll Department. We have marked
600 rolls with red pencil and placed them on sale at half price.

We have another lot of 200 which we will sell at 25 cents per roll,
regardless of size.

This ad may not appear again, but if you have a player of any make
and want some standard selections cheap— or call at once.

REMEMBER, this is not worn-out library music <we have no library),
but overstocked, shopworn, miscellaneous music which we must sell be-
fore inventory.

ItPays to Trade with a Big Organization

A\£ Jin CUT OliT AJfl> MAIL OTHER STORES
416-418 p, ,„ „. £ D£.nc,,co, JZrsiUon about music roll sale. rßmento> " Eureka, Phoenix,

OOUtll £1 Paso, Portland, R«4-
Name lands, San Bernardin*,

I) _„„,!•.,.-.., f«nta Barbara, Imperial,
iSrOaOWay Address Huntingdon Beach.

Have your ticket read "Burlington"

Burlington Service
to the East

•*\u25a0 \ - , '
EVERT DAT TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO, through

tourist sleepers via Salt Lake Route, scenic Colorado and ' , .. s
Denver; to St. Joseph, Kansas City, St. Louis, through tour-
ist sleeper service; personally conducted every Monday and :
Thursday.

PERSONALLT CONDUCTED TOURIST SLEEPER
EXCURSIONS via Coast Line, Salt Lake, scenic Colorado*
allowing a half day in Denver— Los Angeles every
TUESDAT, WEDNESDAT AND'SATURPAT FOR CHI-
CAGO, OMAHA AND BOSTON.

PERSONALLT CONDUCTED TOURIST SLEEPER
EXCURSIONS to St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joseph, via
Coast Line and scenic Colorado EVERT MONDAT.. THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPERS on shortened
schedules, Los Angeles to Denver, via Salt Lake Route and
scenic Colorado; Denver to Omaha, Chicago, St. Josepn,

Kansas City, St. Louis. .' .
Let me help you plan the most desirable Journey east;

Burlington trunk lines may be made part of any diverse
route tour, or one way eastern journey. Ifyou go or come

•\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 --.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.. via Portland or Seattle, four Bur- •

jaCTTOfiMajftgaCTMl lington through trains to the East —^———\u25a0

H|HEiusbm9 are at your service. 5 Daily Trains
j»SJU*^|ir4yill| W. W. Elliott, General Agent. Denver
||||J9|J?E||bWsSH| 528 South Spring St., I/os Angeles, Cal. tO
IraSMlllllllvraßfl M^— The East

" ' " ""il" "'"\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0^

j^^^k Buy Your Piano#Buy Your Piano
theDirect from the

>|||g^ Manufacturer
The Advantage Is AllYours

We operate the largest factory in the world devoted exclusively to the man-
ufacture of High Grade Pianos and Player Pianos. ' \u25a0 .

With our unsurpassed facilities, immense output and a varied stock of

artistic models in Grand, Upright and Player Pianos to select from, we
offer advantages and inducements impossible to secure elsewhere.

The Starr Piano Company
Factory Distributing Warerooms

628, 630, 632 SOUTH HILL STREET

\u25a0

«rKpS"^ijjk*'--- ' '** PAGE SEMINARY, corner of West A3- . I
PHMnk^K^* ' * "-;.•• -«&£» ams street and Grand avenue. Hl«a \u25a0\u25a0.

l^^'l^^^ J. MUJR M "*.*-"'*•**-**^ trade boardlnt; and day school for girls

\u25a051^ • ''wl'l fftfS j& H iind young ladles; (Its for any collage;

!<*^ liilll« \u25a0P^^Bb^^ ' flno locatlon- excellent equipment, oom-

ESsSsrlf'ffl 11iKl^S^^^^ petent Instructors, careful supervision.

Mp!Mjtt2| m Hm'l JOTa^M Write or phone for catalog. Home phone

If it^pM i ferS?! | ' *1202; Sunset South 8539. Fall term

El I *
*>»* • f^^^^^^*' begins Sept. 14. Kates reasonable.

lif W^A \u25a0 OJB^Sav'^mßH PAGE MILITARYACADEMY, IST West

PJljj kMCttS^wS^Ct S Adams street, Is th« largest military

1^ JPfew^^^t^^^M^S^^^^^ school on the Paolflo coast exclusively

| ~— -~ m. . Z "*^^^^H^k2|* 'or young boya. Catalog. Bom* phone

PAGE BKSIINAJt* HOB. XQUMQ I.ADIKH \^


